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!DAY, APRIL 4. 1
But Modern gurgles] tettewhich are constantly beingid. have been directly re-e for saving the lives ofaberculosis patients.
Tractor School
C'On`Saturday
were twenty-five pren..,ast in a series of six 4,1;schools, held at the Jonsia.7--•'rector Company Satortay,29 The 4-H members were..
"Engine Luhricatien" and1 Lubrication.' The in-s for this schen! wereGibbse Walter Conner. JackHanatord Doran an 1. Near-
ture "My .New Kentuckyproduced l the Murray,r of Commerce was shown
:roup by John.R. Harrisoa,
cky legislators made four.:fore they found- a `eeSi.
stable enough to end i re.
constitution wanrat-1792, the second in IPOn
d in 1850 and the Lamt.
we have now in 1891





































&dicta As Oast Atlimmsd Kentuay rsenmmdripiperleimpa____.!.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon,April 5, 1952
LAMS .   —Gallery Removes Patnth.,: 41 Son Of Korea
Shows 'Design for Living'
By E.. G. Schmidt • - and 'Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Prole andOne does not ordina: ily see Mrs. E. G. Schmidt, prof. anal Mts.eggbeaters and butter slicer.7. rot- Donald Finegan, Miss Clara Eagle:toy and glassware, furniture and and two college departments, housefabrics in "in art 'gallery. Thes i. ecenomics and science.the case at MSC, for. starting to- The design materials class con-morrow, the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall tributed class projects. -These ale:Memorial gallery will feature :in „hats Malone, textiles; John Ahlf..exhibition of "good design" in dining room; John Oldarine andcteryday articles of living. James Coggin, living room: JamesThe show, called "Design for Roberts, chair; and Max Grog an,Living" is being held to chow -what kitchen'.
IS good design in householdetems. ' Professor Finegan's :sophomoreto show why good design mats class in design materials is spoo-n.) more and is worth :nuch in soring the exhibit.purchasing an item, and to show
.that fundamental principles of art
are involved in_ good industrial
ch sign.
_In the hallway leading
gallery there will be a series of
A xhibits which will shove how
toripus articles have evolved. The
'exhibits will attempt to show ehy
some things, such es chairs. neve
not always followed the chetom trat-
form is important to the achieve-
a ant of function and vice versa.
Olansware Included Calloway county students receiv-Included in the hallwey exhibit ed high rating's in the annual re-will be glassware, showing an gional music festival that it nowitem such as chemistry flask which in progiess at Murray State Col-I: utilitarian. end while not tea- lege.
pleasing to the eye, is not exactly In the following ratings, oivisionS
' -ei-iseatrer-tenct- Ati- 0711. Wevet • tieeaT
- water glass which is designed to ratings of superior. excelleet, good
avoid tipping, which is simple eiad and fair. e,
tia..eutiftie iiind next to the glass Calloway"-students received the
following ratings.
lemon twirling-Ficicharlkustin
Murray- Junior High, derision I
(Sires' Trio--Murray High Triple
Trto. division II.
Lynn .Grove ISM,' Trio. division




Mixed Quartet-Murray • .Train
ins. division III. .
-.Drum Ensemble -Joe Tarry and
Buddy F'arris, Murray High. die"
sion I.
Snare Drum Solo--Joe Tarry,
Murray High, division I.
Trumpet Solo-Edward Ferguson,
Murray High. division
Double Bass Solo-Murray Train-
ing. Faye Dowdy. division II.
Soprano Solo-Glenda Orr, Lyr.n
Grove. division III: Shirley Mor-
ton. Lynn Grove, division IV; Bar-
bara Howe. Murray High. division
IV: Ann Barnet*, Murray High.
division III; Frieda Davis, Murrof glaze and shape rather than
High. Division IV: Betty Carolsuperfluous painting.
Cotham, Mutray High. division Ill;Stainless steel pots and pans take
Sandra Lancaster, Murray High,up a section of one corner. 'DC 
division III.-sign elements are; smooth surfaces.
Mezzo Soprano soki-Blondevere
Moore. Hazel. pellsion Ann
Farmer, Murray' Training. division
As an example of the use oft'Contralto solo--Sue Travis, Mur-a structural feature being used
ray Tmtning. division III.far eye appeal, the exhibit fea-
Pipit° Solo-Shirley Joyce Chiles.times Presto butter cutters aid
Murray High. division I: Tommyfigitich fry cutters which a.taen tae Doran. Murray High. divegfiin I:necesaary wire over simple ore• Margaret Atkins. Murray High,;retions on a plain steel -frame. •
Many Articles Loaned e:
The exhibit is bong made pos-
sible by the lending or -games
items by stores anal Renege per-
son; of Murray and includes meny
things of which a- lack of space
rth Street I
.s another glass object whicn is of
poor design because it is over or-
namented. does not consider func-
tion properly.
In the gallery exhibit there are
four sections: living room, dining
room, kitchen, and fabrics. The
living room section has as one
example of geed design a (Sestet
Which is in - two sections. It was
designed for two people with clif-
fa rent needs, one for a pertea need-
ing a typing desk, one needing an
aut.sts type of desk with a enable
surface. The treatment is modem.
ith no ornalnentation, the beefily
coming from the wood.
Miller Articles Inetuded
Other example. nelude chairs
Herman Miller. coffee tables.
corner tables and so on
In the dining section are to be
feend modern ceramic ware; which
are of good design because of
their simplicity and u.sefillnese in
' a eervantlesa age. good Preemie of




metal which is easy to cleat air
cooled handles. copper 'potters
to distribute heat evenly.
—Stoma which have sess4--
for viewing - include Purdom's
- Rile 'Economy Hardwerae Stokes
I,Tement company, Larry Kerley
nmpany. and several others.
• Personal contributors nclA de
Prof. and Mrs. John 'Winter. Dr.
—
was piloting a B-38 bomber on his
fourth combat mission. Two crew
members were with him. They
were on a raid over a target east
of Sonchon about 50 miles south
of the Yalu river in Northwestern
Korea.
They have not returned.
General Van Fleet made the an-
nouncement to newsmen. He said:
"My boy, Jim is missing in attion."
And then he added: "I can see him
now -With guns loaded an a socked
ine_he was not about to drop his
bombs in the Yellow sea." Mean-
ing. he was determined to hit his
target, come what may.
General Van Fleet then showed
newsmen a letter that his son had
written to his mother a short time'
ago when he left the United States.
It told of the -the dangers that
he Staged in Korea-but he said he
was fully prepared for them. And
he added: "This is a letter to an
army wife. I don't want tears 
spilad usi-atL
-
' The- genera sakralhere is lit-
tle I can add to this' letter. !try
boy was fully qualified and was on
an assignment he had longed for urtil a lateedate to get everything
He was a skillful an excel- in readiness. It is a structure oflent marksman and entirely re' neadern design, situated' on a highsourceft11."
And then he added: "Knowine
him. I am aonvinced he was de- Skies Clear To
termined not to come back empty- Bring Disaster.handed •'
And Gladness
Only some of the negotiationsi
for an armistice in Korea are go-: By United_ trees
ins on-ein the tents at Panmunjom. Students of Chinook. Montana,
Secret, high-level meetings hare! beoked up at the warm spring suit
been held behind the iron cur as today-and praaed for cloudylain. And some haee been held. et c weather.
the allied truce -camp at Mensal. The city i a, faced with a "mato;General Ridgway. the supreme disaster" Sixty-degree tempera-United Nations commander. led the
Munsan meeting.
The Communistavtror their part,
held ronsultatiour in Peiping. th,
Chinese capital.
Observers say these behind- the
scenes meetings may lead to com-
promises that will break the truce
deadlock. Red newsmon outside te
Featimunsom tent. are hinting a
bargain may be madeto rettle the
issues of prisoner repatriation,
"neutral" truce •napection teams,
and airfield cfanstruction.
In the air war, the past week of
aerial combat finds the Fifth Air
Forr‘ losing two F-86 Sabrejetr.
Both planes were shot, down by
Rietetan-built MIGs.
But the Sabres had their second
lures are melting hat:, winter snows
_sending runoff streams of water
into the rampaging Milk river.
The flood waters now arc ham-
mering at a vital dike protecting
Chinook-and Montana's actiort
governor Paul Cannon says the
Dike may break tit any moment.
Some 25-hundred persons are en-
dangered. „.
Other rampagenrriiiers threatee
other towns in North Dakota. Mtn•
nesota and Iowa.
But in the snuth, the weather
bureau. forecasts clear skies--ard
the people are glad
They had their. troubles yester-
day when a series of tcrnadocs
struck along a path through Leu-
isiana. Alabsna and Florida. Sixpest, week of the war _40 enemy persona died in Louisiana-four ofplanes destroyed; damaged or pron• then members of one family. Theirably destroyed home was demolished at Arnaud-
ville. Thirty .other persons wereWhen waghine woodwork, title a injure/
well-soaped toothbrush or pereo. RestIfents of the •istricken areas
Commander Is
Reported Dea
il Ir. , 1 it.ii7r..1:411 111 II
I







louwicthradiyn, ev...s t n d y
por-
tion today.: mostly 21 Judy and
colder toNght, low 32 to 35;
Sunday partly cloudy red
continued rather cool.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
V TIM THIS 
State Officials Will Speak Livestock
At Dedication Of Lake Hotel Shipments May
Be Bannedd FRAN,SFORT. Ky.. --ePlans for bluff overlooking Kentucky Sake,the program for the dedication uf 15 miles from Murray and 40 Mika. the new $600.800 Kenlake Hotel from Paducah and leopkinsville.
lat Kentucky Lake State 'Park Were It has 58 rooms, a large lobby andBy United Press announced here today by I-Pray lounge. dining room. eeereatien,Lieutenant James Van Fleet. Jr.. Ward, Commissioner of Conserve- and a sun deck overlooking the
like. Fifteen vacation cottages also
tioTnh.e
program will include an open- are operated in the park.
house all day Saturday. April 19, Kerslake was selected as the name
with a banquet that. night. The for the hotel in a contest ..con-
featured speakers wit! be Oscar ducted by the Division of Packs.
Chapman. U. S. Secretary of In- First to submit the name was
tenor. Governor Lawrtmee W. Robert A. Blair, of Corbin. He will
Vietherby, and Senator Earle C. be among the guests at the dedica-
Clements. Other guests of honor lion.
will include Senator Tons H. Under- The Eighth Governor's Tour of
wood and Conrad Wirth. direceor Stele Parks, sponsored by the Ken-
n( the National Park -Solii:44416-- v Chembet‘of-re-onarrterces. -will- TVs-quarantine would- ean ili•S'•Mr. Chapman was invited In at- be concluded at the dedicatory ban- shianent elf certain livestock andtend the dedication bec,os: th• quet animal food products into Ken-Netimeal Park Service. aehicn rya- 
lucky from the four states. Adamsrates the nation's parks and•reante New Attorney General slid-rre.nts.• is in the Depariment .c f
Interior. Mr. Wirth has Ion.; tilten Rolls Up Sleeves erinarian. Dr. L. L. Breeek, warn
Both Adams and the state 'M-
ar, interest in the development of "s"1 o Fight Corruption that farmers should be certainstate parks, and his son, Ted Wita, i ti-,at any feed that they use doe-ewas one of the landscape archi- By United Press nut contain bone meal. tankage.tects who worked on developm ere Federal Judge James McGranery. Or meat, scraps of foreign azOginof the grounds and ether sacilities the•new•attorney general. is roll- They say the anthrax outbreakat Kentucky Lake State Park. • .ing up his sleeves to light ens'- in neighboring states definitelySenator Clements was Kentucky ruption in the government. But has been determined to be fromgovernor when. the contract for
_hotel was awalgiedS Iii,-1115ir 
The
-
 hotel was opened March 15,
and is now in operation. but the
fermal dedication was post poised
Aulve .42-_SIe0_Ulta. _the er
erith--erre hand tied behind him,
et/rider a law passed by congrese
'Liszt Sear. the snit. cannot weeds:
gate the Internal Revenue Bureav
e-focal point of current scandals.
McGranery arinounced yeaterday
he would do away with the special
poet from which Newbold Morris
was ousted, and seek out wrong-
doers himself. with the aid of the
imported opeoducees- -
bone meal
The agriculture commissioner says
he does not feel there is any rea-
aon for "hysteria." But he' arks
that all veterinarians. county igetits
and farmers be on the alert, and
report ;promptly to Frangfoi-t if
there is any suns of an outbreak.
Adams says the state has had a
FBI. 
aeterinary inspector in West ken-
The FBI has power to investigate ting some 500 animals. A small
lucky dyeing the past twee"( vacci-
every other agency and depart-
ment in the government, except- 
outbreak occured in the aree last
Internal Revenue. Congress say to this year.
year. but Adams says the VaC,Illa-
tions may prevent a recurrenee
ing the treasury and its bureau of
that 111 1951 when, at the request
of Secretary of Treasury John Sny-
der, it exempted the department. Heart FundMratlesoheld that the treasury
shituld- 410avass•Ssole power to run
employees. 
Drive Succes's
down charges of bribery and other
corruption leveled against its owe
McGranery mays he has the fu.1
backing of President Truman, who
has told him to "straighten out'
the justice depart meet "if there is
:Anything wrome there" This is the
department out of which the FBI
itself operates
MeGranery says hls first sten
will be to call og FBI chief J.- L.
Hoover to furnish him with all the
information available on "partice-
ler wrong-doers" in the govern-
:re ent,
erhere is no Word yet on when
the Senate will act on • his con-
firmation. The President named
him attorney general after firing
J. H. McGrath, who had just fired
Mertes
Meanwhile, members of the
house committee investigating tax
scandals are mciving to tighten an
old law which makes it a crime
will not permit description Waits While His 
Report That Russia Is Piepanng TiiRemove
Chad Stewart Is
Returned To U.S.
After six ntorths in the Far East
e I he destroyer USS.' Erben nes re-
'aimed to Diego.
Serving aboard her is :Shad L.
Stewart. seaman. USN',. son of Mr.
division I. lator bruit!) to coax soil from win- now are cleaning up the damage_ tor cangressmen to take fees for
- ,The chorus competivon will be dow frame corners and door r•etimated at more than one-inillion 'helping in trouble with the got'-held this morning and the band grooves dollars.
eese•eira.. - .
competititm will be held ihas after-
mom-- •
Friend Commits Occupation Forces From Germany FrighteningSuicide In Car •
LOUISVILLE, April 15 (UP)-
Kentucky has gone ovetelhe top in
the 1952 Heart Fund Drive by
$70980 The report was issued to-
ciey by former Governor Keen
Johnson. president of the Ken-
tucky Heart Association
The month-long campaign in
February netted $100.000.709.00.
Louisville and Jefferson county
exceeded Its goal of $50.000.00 by
taking in 01252.00.
In ii letter to Johnson. Mrs. Al-
ben W. Barkley, a vice-president
of the American Heart Association,
stated that "at a recent American
Heart Association board meeting.
she was informed that Kentucky
led all other. states, in the increase
over last year "I am indeed
proud of the record which Ken.
tuelef is making. in behalf of the
heart -fund." Mrs. Barkley* said
Stale heart officials also have
bitera notified that Kentucky' is





Waves Slow Rescue Attempt
As Effort Made To Find Body
Kentucky Lake claimed one of its first victims of the
1952 season this morning when George Alberti of Chica-go, Illinois, lost his life while apparently fishing.
The accident occurred this morning about 10:00o'clock. The Murray Rescue Squad, State Police and the
Sheriff's office at Benton went to the scene of the acci-dent as soon as a call came in.
The Murray Rescue Squad attempted to go out on thelake when they arrived this morning but the high wavesprevented them from using the boat they carried for thepurpose.
Reports indicate that Alberti, Albert J. Krass and one,other unidentified person were in their boat and it turn-e'over about 100 yards from the bank.
Kress and the _other person swam to shore, but Albertiwas not able to make it.
He was the son of Louis Alberti of 2149 East 69thstreet, Chicago.
Efforts are being made to locate the body, WI the highwaves are slowing the procedure to a great degree.The Murray Rescue Squad left Murray immediatelyafter they were notified. The resuscitator was taken tothe lake with the squad.
Within seconds after the siren sounded three times todenote a disaster, two ambulances and the recue squadappeared in front of the Murray Fire Station.The drownine occurred Scuth of the Chfmnel accord-/08_10 local polies regierts.
•
Plane Crashes Into Crowded
New York PopOated Area
By railed Press .
A twin-engine nlane crashed into
one of New York City's nnst den:
sely populated sections today.
Police say at least seven persons
are dead possibly snore. The 'thane
demolished two houses sent feur
others up in flames. The occupants
"arc trooped
The aircraft dropped out of a
heavy overcast in the Jamaica
section of the borough of Queens,
It was lust two miles- from 'New
York's Idlewild airport. 40 reiles
from LaGuardia Field and I! mike'
from Times Souare.
The plane. trying to tare/ at Mle-
'wild, is identified as a C-441. Idle.
wild officials _say it was owned tlf
l_rS Airlines, an non-schedule com-
pany of Fete Lauderdale. Florida.
It was believed to have a erew of
two aboard.
Nat Kresel, a contraeeor, was
driving to work when the plane
appeared above him. He said: Thet
pilot was giving it' everything to
keep out of danger. it Was 70 loud
and so close that I jammed on
my brakes. Then I. heard the Marl.
It was awful"
The -plane rammed into a police
car and killed two men. It then
ea-eened into a row of six houses
Police say the occupants of the
mores are trapped that eastialtiee
will -be heavy.
Kresel says that he jumped out
of his car and tried to help out
tf" best he could He poys;
was terrible.- b-rie engine ha.1 fallen
in the atreet. There was fire every=
place. One body wasthe street
it mind have been thrown 21)0
feet mangled like it was rot
through a meat grinder.'"
Pal Miller was reading his morn-
ing-iiiiispapte in his home when
-A college strident tnld Phoent c
PHOENIX. Arinana April 3 (UPI
A nomewhat frightening pre- Americans nulled out of ,South plies.
on propaganda oressuze until thel would only have to prevIde sup- A huge" tir7aminteasportPresPlane-hur
enough to carry 200 troops . are more mischievous a, children,
As a _rule which would you sas
•QUESTION:
By Leroy Pope
ales Dainaueda friend. to a lonely spot- walkedpolice this morning that he drov2 diction has been made--by Brit- Korea. and finally struck suddenlyain's left-wing Labor Parteoleader. from North Korea .
may turn out to be the only wa
Peaceful unification of Germany crashed into a V.47 last night
while both planes were in the air 
__e f_boye_nr
ANSlitERS:
the crash was like 7the
Iscrr.b." Tie says 'it eame
right back of me store. T War
working a pressing machine.. Thecu neussion !slew me 20 feet from
one end of the room -to the other.*
Mee Seiffert Wendrine• Welshe could see the whole area tram
her wintices• She says* 'It looked
to me like the whole blocs was
gone The flames w,re ahoetine
real high and smoke was an dense
you, couldn't sec t h rough the
homes.'
The president of the alrlires-.T.
A Wooten of Fort 'Lauderdale, con-
firms there were only real men
abeerd the plane -He identified
then, as Witteirrr Crockett, the pilot,
and John Woederhnof. the co-pilot,
both of Fort Lauderdale.
the crash occurred. -
He says: "I nut tip the. w,ndovr
the whole street was nit fire.**
The first fire engine at the scene
turned in a -series of. alarms- that
marxhalled equipment from m:lee
armind. Twenty ambulances reached
the disaster scene within 15
minutea.
The crash was heard tl,roughout
the entire section of the city. Tt
tnrew Mrs Lena Loshen nut of
bed abated a hlrack away • • -
She says: "There wait n terrilale
roaring noise T. threw me rieht
ouf. on' tbe floor. We entail heor
terrible screams.and veils. lool:ed
cut the Window and thero. were.the- tialne•




,nd Mrs. Roy Stewart 4)1 1404 A sheriff's deputy say's Augspur- grace from a country where theyHughes Ave. and husband of 'he ger said Wcge had talked about cannot digest flu- political system.former Miss Betty Thurman of 1011 suicide for months-as long as tie But at this time, a unilateralNorth Ninth St. had known him_and yeiterday Russian withdraeard from GermanyIt was six action-filled montsts morning when he .got up raid "this would iteein to Americans entirelyfor the Erben. She, eeeticipa'ed is the day!" ton trittch like the way the Ruts-in the UN blockading bem- The two, men went to ishoenix stens , milled their army out ofshardment force in the. Japap Sea from nearby Tempe, where the col- North Korea 'Parte 11448 An order..nd the Yellow Sea, Her 5-Inch-guns lege. is located, rented a car for to prepare for the' Korean civilshelled enemy nose-ions north MO. and drove back to the school. war twe years later.
Chrmsjin.-cutting rail lines.. Atrgh- Fairly last night they drove .to The parallelism -Is too clear.esays and supply 'routes. The Erbon a lonely spot on ele•et sever- First. Resale pressed a campaign70. Also credited with saving seven at miles north of Phoenix aril for Knreae unificatioh_. on her-•••rmen. -whose plane had crashed parked. • own terms-while she built up a. • ..
Augspurger told the deputy he Red gnverament and ' Rfvrlirri33'
a e oca
While in the Far East her cries, walked mit across the iesert, the in North Korea and had Red China
•
sts visited Pease 'Herber) T. .14. Mid- set on a Thee 'for a while. before build up forces in Manchutia to
waY Island. Okinawa ani Yoko-1 returning to drive his friend's body bail' up the Korean Reds. Then
.-she pulled out her own army, put
stika and Satiebo_Japan. back to
away for half an- hour while the Aneurin Bevan.
friend committed suicide with car- Bevan said he .believed Rusele
bon menoxide fumes __then drove was getting ready to withdraw itsthe body back to the college. occupation army from Germany.George Lee Avirspurcer Phoe• Two years ego such a prediction, military forces in East Germane ing Germany into Such destruc. of the rwin-engiee C-47 militarynix, :4 student of dramatics at Art• far from being frightening, would and backing thee, lip with huts. Alp' war because Stal'n has felled 'plane -plummeted into the swampcan't get the whole country w,ders, carryitng nine victims wein
aorta State College. was held for have been the heighth of optimism Bed force in Poland, liiineary and ,rth •investurtion of homicide rtter he and doubtless Bevan meant it to Ceeichoeloatakia She alro hss at's what he did to Korea. and 'it Crash boats and a helicopterreturned from the desert with 'the. be optimistim, He said the RUA- denly rhangi:d her tdie and insistsbody of 22-Year-old Fred Wege. sians wont to withdraw with good that Germany be allowed to, have
armed forces. Thus. Moscow is lay-
ing a legal basis tor supplving East
Germany with vast amounts of
War material and Soviet officers to
train a Red German imam
If she then ?MAI her ciVia army
net of Paid Germany. she will hair
a powerful props ofida WiniVon
with which to put .pressure on
the western allies to get out of
Weat Germany before 3. Welt Ger-
man army of any size can be
created
.1.t. we OM omit, she could start
a Korennertyle civil war in Ger-
mans' This wailed teetilt in Gisi•
•
FRANKFORT. Ky., April 5 (UPI
-Kentucky state commissioner of
agriculture Ben S. Adams sae. it
may be necessary to ban shipment
of livestock into Kentucky from
c.ther states because of the out-
break of anthrax.
Adams announced that "unless
there is immediate improvement in
the control of anthrax in the threat
areas of Indiana, Illinois. Ohio. and
Michigan. it may be necessary to
quarantine these areas as ' of
April 8th."
Russia now is running a huge
to keep the Russians from achiev-campaign to unify Germany and
met the alldne to end the occupe- 114, such e design. Certainly, the
titan. She is building Red Cerman Kremlin is fully capable of- plung-
Fifteen persons are dead- In Wreck Today would just heve te sal! boys, al-3Lrli.. Charles Mercer: I guess 
over Mobile. Alabama.
nf them said to be. Korean war . though.- have boy and a girlveterans. Ilse crumpled fuselage and 1 don't think he does too many, -
unkind (hangs. He teases me a lot'
Ivan iFutrell: I'd say that boys
we more mischievous than girls. •
Earl Brendan: I haver 't hadhe has even mere incentive, to de-t ore working through the awamps to Market nnsthe Fast Kiehway. much deeliogs with ui boy, sinceateoy _Germany than Korea of he find the bodies The begger plane, No one was injured but both we have a girl. 4I guess I wascan't get control of it. I a C-124 carried nnly six persons, vehicles were damaged. • pretty mischievous, i They bolt -However. there 'is a fachar that It crashed on the Mobile, Gulf and EI,ate Police Corporal Brigham' eon be pretty rowdy, but I guessmight curb Stahel. He probably Ohio railroad tracks. _There_weire Futrell said that Lovins;veis ring'.realize, that just because the a few explosions after the C-124 ped on the highway ne tr, _Attu reUnited States is willing to fight' hit.- and flames spread to a dnzenithe recent high water undercut thea limited war in Korea does not
mean we would do v_.1144 Europe.
T1 ji • very possible tlukt he sus-
pects we would nevee accept an iit-
vasilan nf West Germany by East
Germany as a civil war- but was acting rather funnv, then they
•would brand it a Russian attack hit"
frrirn the beginning and would at
ranee declare war on Russia If he A towering concrete obelisk the




Robert S. Clemens of Evansville,
Indianut. ran into the rear of the
rla et Otis Lovina this morning, tit
5:45 just West of the Shady Strove
refrigerator cars in a• railyard. Si* rpavement. to allow - an athe.a earof the cars were destroyed. Ther• pent Clemens came- down theis no official explanation for the long hill coming into Molly andspectacular crash in the Sir-but felled to see Lovins until it wasone witness says "the large plane too 'late. to stop
Clemens and his family were on
their way to Mississippi On a Ye-
e: t ion and left Evansville eel Ix'
(hi, rmornins,
The washed out high Way pre-
sent. II harard to motorists as ;he
pavement was undercut luring the
recent high waiter leaving only pas-
sageway for ,one car.
••••••
7
I would say Al boy
Mrs. J. W. inerirm. 1 have.. a
granddaughter; and n grandson.
don't, think I could esey. They are_
beth mfiegievous. it's S. of
ore and half a donan.ef the other.
I think-it all depends on their per-
sonality
Mrs. Hurl Jones: Sorne boys are
worse than sthers and AO are the
girls. I would sugrest treat the boys
are more misbhietenis though.
hay,e three girls and one boy and
the boy was a Iva v s more m
chievnue he dasntleinean but he
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I • COME. IN TODAY!
. _ •.
• 
• WE WILL PAY TOP PRICES , . .
1 . To The • FOR YOUR OLD TIRES . .
-Once afrai4i you can give your car jhat, clean no .'.• -of distinrtiort that comes only from white' sidew:il$ti.tex. .Just 'place your order today for quick di,- . ,
- l.ivle'rhyi:y're- orall-in;-in To jodyear - white_sid - r,
. • P
walls that are built to STAY White, the smarte :
• --- 51  ..h. ' "Sh,   _ tires, you know you're getting the best combi,natio_o _of safetY, comfort and mileage your money Lan btiy.
•trnarte.4 VAI.CE, too: For.when yoti -see the tioo:I; - -.vt.eir-tr-d ' on t e solewall of theae handAon..•
. , -
1
looking tires you can put out your -ear. And tt..• .
Facilities
PUBLIC _
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kau'!, -• - .•- th !• a P _ - I . ,.e .ounders come nut of .ne with a mottled green back. Roth great silec.ss from iirtil_n • :Ind
i  i'., a liod. of se:,.,..n in . the ernidsacies It the coastal bays wha:. his eye?are on the top of his. re..1
• al per cd-c 
pars. You get them untie.. thAse
'"- *„ .i..1.1..tat ' 7... c:e.;-sior hardit-ao .... .171- they have been hibernating ell lie rims from half a Pouni • i two cin.ti i n,,., „.h,,, t h,. tide 1....
, ri:titi‘ 0.. h.....
. r.......ca tia..._ay,__*FrciTtgfe- ,.... -t •.!'.•• •:).4.1b.ter,..C.,:liera the ltral balmy sorer 7. riunds in the bays and whzn teken
.
- -. , Ta:cie..1- -r•-, , ; _ .., , , - 7 ,117! 'We- .:1;.....!--71-Od-...in-e.slxi...:‘,.../.1 ' stz,ys arrived. They start feeci:ii, in Lets by commercial fishermen 





- • du-din., , - - . : p .:.rier top ue.i.:11: of 1211 an rmall :russet* and plaakton. 15t.:t at, sea, up to thr'ee and a half rr Almost evei y estaczivatbje type
iJ P latching Flounders
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-flaring and nms-,they 
THE$E AMENDMENTS FORM OUR EPLEORRKAIPS. 
TO THE CONSTITUTION.
AAAONG THE RIGHTS THEY OEFENO 44.1*ITAIN ARE:
V es
Ev 7re, field imarreri, .scaunniss4L- %%hick' they moo. t at she' lit the mirth, the flounders in 
.
et 
• ' '`.. " ' ki L. 1.117"..ri • ', a. rrrr-Vcriit771'; loysaiently.•_tor tile kileodworms and• sandivorms- rre 
••.. ,
- - ,-- --its -11113- !e•-• .tn•tit seuson To open. the saltwater the best bait for spring hound...Ts, 
-ainsitinscar into deep water- in the
 H ... 
-. . 
.
..hot, months-are strickly slusigish
__ _ -- 
Iiii
, . . .- ' „. .....-ei;1.e,-.1. t..ch.y.'f.sr..rm.n ace already busy catch- Lithough they'll bite even more on ,‘ ! • . 
, ,- •
A 1-.1 ...: 1.1 .m enteretl. v'.,z11.•ini. flour.....4rs.- sliced sea darn, the kind called! ty food f ishing. thy:, tool ay, y
bottom feeders. Fishinl fur theen . \\ \ . 
I i , I, -. , /
ft s _
'Freebooter- the favorite. Amen-1 The -sprint flounrders are .ibenti- *minter. That is. if lb. Waller action,. Just fresh air and sunshine
Ptne V:eyntouth.of Wiliniae-Jul and juicy. They dont taste ,can find sker.mers this early in the The best way to get flounders is • . 
• -





aid:aware, will try for vIcte47 ilike coarse beef liver. es is the Berson. 
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..aders about eight hes Iona. T 11,3
1-• k S are sm:11 b salt %oder '
r • .; 'f-r- -• . c• 
it-41411rib, the same _lased or
tte
eriTliNt-er h•- • '
-ft•%.7;:it' 41-•• e elk
Z• Is SeCie. but often you cm -jig
• Bloodworms usuallyscost ekle
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THE Sr.: RIGHTS ARE THE Food0.4 MEA1 TA 4 S OF OUR OEMOGRACy. ‘.3 4
IN THEIR ExERCISE, WE HAVE THE RESPONSIZSILITY OF 100
Ifrai. MAKING SURE THAT 0.21 DO NOT TRANSGRESS THE RIGHT ,
10OF OTHERS. 
10:1hOAT AND NIGHT THESE RICeHTS PROTECT .4.evCi OUdie/a /AS 10.k
IN WHAT WIT_TIHNK, WHAT WE SPEAK, ANO WHAT WE DO. 1170
1141THEY ARE THE FREE SOIL WE wAL is: ON-
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VIffil PUStillitst Truman's with;,
' 1 ,t, draWal from the Democratic prn-, 
elepAlaf picture. It. a' wide open
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to date Vice President Barkley a
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1 ! i • • 
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. .
name In new among possible nom-- . . 1 .
• . , . - . . . S. 9r
'.•
''.14 - ' - inoel. Illinois' Covirnor :greenish*
.
• , • 'S's .....•
. ------ i 
-.1 •. . . ... . • e• • • . 
, • ...,,,,, e 4.• has said he Is not an aspirant. but.
t ... • "- - ,---:........r......w.r. • l, , '
1 i r - .4 . ' • : - n,•.$ ''., , 
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Truman le believed to favor Ste.;
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ti 'surge of sentiment In his favor'
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time. Decorating trees with gaily-colored eggs at this season %awe ass ' itf•Ibleeds profusely u hen e, L.... ,..„.. ,,,, ,,,. it ,,...., ., a che:Ished famflle custom in many localities of Europe. according .e ,. • ....idw..rm nut ...t all. It.... .t. e Pealtry and Egg Nateinal Board Miss Russell. currently stars-eel good !dee. to have both. siric --'1706- -1'' • ''" - ` ' i ' Ben Betnk and Candle- in Chleal.,„ maid she finds Is is 'Iwo •• :days Iluunders bete` better---..:rr ,-757---....11N11-.Wriiire72...MISIIIL-  YinZarlet--eillillf&M...4tr
•
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,s, ,• • • Lruige. n Lot aRIGHT NOW IT'S AN . OPEN RACE•
•- hoeseaW(Russeel. star of shape, screen, and gnaw, borrowe.t , • -9-
r . 
minutes orI go., reel in • drie if
flounder, Hs ht• aed. If !•• !s 6, For Them!
. . 
- tiw bait left er rh.iget deocover
















Atte r the W. FiSitirfert che•ir h,,,1 , -
sung the MYJC choir -sting to en- 
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.
tertain them- A drnce wan held e. 
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• Car and- Home SupplyFIGUR SERVICE 
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Joe Leasure Gc ons
39 North, Madison Arms* More People Ride 012 Goodyear ,Madispnyine, Ky. • Than Any Other Kind• PHONE 321
• - -
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SATURDAY. APRIL  5, 11112 
otASSIFIED ADS
•••
In per ward, minimum charge
Os 1. 37 word& T. mink In
fris each inosniiniai






1-:-Used New Perfection table
top oil range, like new 45
f-Used Boss Oil Range 29.`.5
1--Used A. H. Apt Size Electric
Raage 40.95
4-Used Electric wash,irs, 29.95 to
46 95




4th & Maple St. T.-lephone 56
A5c
FOR SALE: 
•One used electric ice box. looks1..ir. runs goer% 22.50-Two: IIpieee dining 'tooth suits, good*condttiore 49.50-Three used
we room suits. Ipe. 19.95_ Four
new bedroom suites, walnut fin-
ish 99.50 -Used oicyclits: girls
and boys, good condition. 16re- ap. Exchange Fueniture Co. Alc
FOR SALE: One pail- 8 year o11
•••,“rk mares' and hotness. Weigh
1200 lbs. each. Herman K. Ellis,
Bilur.:ay, Ky., phone 992. Aie
FOR SALE: Refrigerator. Same as
new. See at 201 N. 5th St A5t•
' FOR SALE.--40 acres near Tay-
lor's Etore-terats__a per • cant
intertst--.0.1,000. 56 acres one mile
east Kirltsey- a real- buy at 07.-
750* Wilson Insuran:e and Reza
E•tate Agency, phon- 842 lc
FOR SALE PIANOS: Nt-w Spinet
Irony $496 up with bench. Guar-
anteed 'used .piano from $39 up.
We deliver free. Hacqy Edwards
808 S 5th Paducah Pha:.e 4431
TFC
FOR SALE--88 bred • Dur3c
Hogs also 15 heed Of ....rats and5 sows. At my farm on high-
way 44 T. 0. Turner A5p
hunt But In Raclio Entertainamit
N. 16th. St. Telephone 1481-J A7p
1340 WNBS 1340 
FOR RENT: Small furnished ap-
artment. Electrically equipped.
No children, Mrs. a. D. Rowlett
• t




• Monday. April 7. 1982
6.00 Farm, Fan •
.6:30 I-TyMn Tim'.






• 615, Morning Devotion
8.$8 Organ Revey1._
8-45 Ken Grath






10 13 Rural Rhythm
to::',0 Mystery Verities
10.45 World Concert.
11:00 }As elan •
tSsa dub -
.11:38 Favorite Vocals




12:30 Church of Chris:






 3:30 Music for Monday
3.45 Music for Monday.
,4:09 f'mtha,d Pa11i1e-10-7500-
-5:00 Sports Parade .
5 15 Teatime Topi:s to 6:00
600 News
III 13 tweein the Lines
6:30 Sagebrush Seren. de
6:45 Wayne King
7:00. With the Bands
7 la With th• Bands
7.30 Taylor Time
7 43 Stars tor Defense
8'01),.Musical hiterinde
8:15 Musical InYerlude
.8:30 Serenade in .Blue
.e:45 Vartetp.
9:00 Plattertime to 10:09
10:00 News
t.1 
stm cis is a Season when.9oA Will overflows
I th.c I'LLaris of man.. !It ipir it finSs e‘press ion in:
7or men of goob will citerswitere -- of whatever raco,
or creA,or national cIl1s3iance -eke messoe of
"ehrillinidi expresses &hop* araSsegrninj:
fisat out iro4 will eo men me yee,catne
...Peace on Earth.
0
FOR RENT: ewe room iortushad
brick on Poplar Heights, Full
size bastment and prig.; AV.Ilt
able April 15. Seventy dollars
per month. Phone 451-X-J tf.2
-
FOR RENT: Garage apartment.
Newly • decorated. Fitrniehed.
New electric stove. OirlfeatTlei
I NOTICE 1
SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY.
refrigerators, hem. freeze',
elect-tic ranges, strashinit ma-
chines, both conventional and
automatic. Economy Hardwair_
Store. "ITS If
NET LET termites destroy your
home Free inspection, reasonable
ce Frank McKinney Box 471




WANTED: Used baby bed call
703-* from 12 to 2 p. m. A5c
FOR SALB-Farmall A tractor
with all equipment. .Sec H. C.
McCallon, one mile westPenny
A5p
WANTED - Paper b••
American jesicus - •
repaper Legion bullaing. Contact!
any officer " Abe'  \
WAFTED: Man tor several work'
In truck and tractor. drivitv.,
..Transportation furnished to and!
from work. Phone A345.3 A5p
WANTED TO RENT: Four or five
room house close to
turrnsh refet.mce. Call. I13-J'
,'Marion, icy„ Cale" .A.ip
WANTED: Woman with ear to dis-
tribute samples and peck up yr.
ders. Earnmes 65 to 75 per week.
G. orl opportunity if you can
qualify. Fur interview write Don
Gilmer 517 Harahan Blvd
Paducah, Ky. Agp
DR RUDOLF MUME111.47,Vorney
arref refi'llecaf eionomisf. Is nominee
as first German ambassador to the
U S. since the Nail regime. It is
believed his appointment will not
become official- till contractual
agreement between the Bonn gov-
ernment and the 191g Three has
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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One of Lancaster's Best!
Rescued Nearfole
Comdr. F. M.
Aviation Elec. James Bracken,
WWiamson, S. C..
a
A%lation Mach. G. C. Hosteeter,
Roanoke, Va.
DM/ fgEmgEgg of the nine-man
Navy RID flying laboratory crew
rescued from abandoned plane onlyi
410 miles from the North Pole are,• I shown. Flight was part a "Okerst-.1
Lion SRI Jump." (//sternatio7saW






And when they were tome to the place, which is called Calvary.;they crucified Him, and the malefactors, ciaa on the right hand.*ad the other on the left. (Luke 23:331Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them; for they know not what!they do. (Luke 23:341
Wa I I .rit Diki
WI RAVE IT WS WILL GIEI
os IT CANT BE HAD
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
NANCY
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THE LEDGER AND TINES, MURRAY, ELPNITCRY




t , Hostess For Cora
Graves Meeting
The circp of the Woman's Nes-
seonary 6cietv of the First bep-
tist C rch will meet :is follows
for e coming week.
e to the revival the L'att:e
con Circle will rot meet on
'Monday eveming as scheduled. Ihe
date of this meeting will oe an-
r•Al Int4ti ;,1.11P.p, 
.The Business Women'; C;iTle
will meet in Miss Nellie Wymares
Sunday School class room a: *he
church at. six o'clock Monday
evening preceding the chur.ea ser-
vice at !even-thirty o'clock.
Other circles will meef:Tueeday
afternoon at two-thirty o'elocx as
follows:- Cal Sledd.with Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett: Mary Thomas -.rah Mrs.
L C. Joeurs Fannie .31sElrath with
Mes. David Gcwins will be hos-
tess for the meeting .1 the Cora
Graves Circle of gate Women's As-
soeation of the College Presby-
terian Church. •
.The meeting will be held Mon-
day evening at•seven-thirts o'clock
at the Goweine home on Poplar
Street. 1
'NUL present
Mrs. G.Orvans To Be Mrs. Linville Yates To Serve As .Chairman
Of Garden Department Of Woman'i Club'- The Garden Department of the -
Mrs.. B. M. Lamb made an ap-
ular monthly meeting at the club 
Murray Woman's Club /tele its rest-
peal • for the Cancer drie s. The
Th rad • ft at •wo-.
thirty o'clock with.. the chairman,
Mrs; 011ie Brown. presiding. •
'Narcissus 'i was the subject of
the program for the afternnen. Mrs.
Charlie Farmer gave a very in-
teresting and informative disees-
sion on the program subject She
e gave Ihe his—h-:Tery of the flower
since it was -brought to the United
States_ She also -gave points' on
when to plant and stressed the im-
portance of havlitg ores that bloom
et intervals :luring the :clone
Mrs. Farmer has more than sixty
„verities of the narcissus M her ewn
gerden On display at the meseeng
were about fifty verities.
The chairman. Mrs. Brown, had
made several arrangements of ear-
tissus and foliage which were also
en display. The mantle wit de-
corated with foliage and plum
-Iblosesome. Green plastic covered the
tables where the flower arrange-
ments sore elaced. '
Mrsefi_ W;Sienmens received the
door prize of five Varieties of nar-
iCiSses bulbs.
program on the Protestant church
In Mexico. -
AU members ate urged to attend
SVNDERGAARD TO ADDRESS
ROTARV CLUB OF FULTON
Dr. Rex Ssadergeard well speak
on the subject, -The L'need Na-
bares Orgartinetenea it. at
Mrs R L Seaforcie.Nannie.Geases a meetirg of the Fbitoe Rotary
with Mrs Wade Crawfor.i. club.
FEINSINGER TESTIFIES ON STEEL















BY LANANCf wape *re 477 Wilt ;IY?! *1St ..110* 016
PLUS EXTRA SPECIAL
1 
The Academy Award rartoor.
"TWO. MOUSKETEEFtS"




KID DUFFIONA-FREENAN•10 PHINE HULL  ", k4. MOW • MS 5116111•101t RPM • A Peek). iNTEASeetelj. Kited
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During the business session of-
ficers for the new year were ekse
'tee They are Mrs. Linville; Tette
I chairman: Mrs O. T. Lilly. vice:.chairman: Mrs Thomas Heganeanee
recretary: Mrs Clarence Roh-
wedder.. treasurer
Retiring officers are Mrs Brawn,
chairman: Mrs E. S Fergesoe.
vice-chairman: Mrs. Thomas Hneeae.
e;•rnp, secretary; Mrs. Jeff False-. 
treasurer. •
Mrs. U. E. Windsor
Frill- President
Of -Methodist WSCS-
The geneeal Meetipe of the
mares Societe of Christian -Service-
-1 the first Methodist Church was
-aid- Tuesday 'afterneon at tlie
rarch with Mrs Matt Sparkmen,
president. presiding.
Mrs W A Bell g;•ve the de:
votlueieafetwri -Matthew 111.1-10i.
the. Eaastee themer___A poem wee
read by Mee Charles Baker.
Officers ler his new year we
elected as follows: • •
Mrs V. E. Windsor. presteleet:
Mrs Water C. Willities. Jr. wee-
rresident: Mrs Oliver C. Mcle-
prometem secretary: Miss
-.Wyche Harris.' reeneeesee e(e.es..
• cry: Mr s7 ".1 B. Farris, treasurer:
alre__Ray Farmer, lereleteeastrrer.
Secretaries , of the venous de-
• .artments----ere- as-- -tattrnrs7 - 'Mrs
aharless M. Bake-. missionary edu-
ation: idra H. T. Waldrop. chrts-
In. social relations: Mrs A n
department voted to give el0 trim
the treasury and the members pie -
sent. them donated ritoim•
Plans were made for the Annual
Easter Egg Hunt to be held April
le for the children of the Garden
Department members and the ir
eoests.
Refreshments were served by .the
• --
Noel7.0111i , •f. ttr.
••s•
a
"And uhen they came nigh to Jerusalem. unto Beth-
phare I,. Beiha /1 V, at the Mount of (tines. Ile send-
eth forth two of ilis deseeles" Bark 11:1.
hostesses-eMrs. Fred Schnitz. Mrs.
C. T Schulz. Mrs. G. B. See: Mr:
Audrey Simmons. Mrs. T. Wal-•
he etre. R. T. Wells, Mrs. V..E7
Windsor and Mrs Wesley Waldrop





The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WhIS Of the First Baptist Church
will not meet due to the revivalett
fthe church. Announcement o deft
will be made later.
•
The Coil. Graves Circle es( !heal
Womaa's Association of the. Cratere
Presbyterian Church will meet with
Mrs. David Gowans. at seven-thirty
seo'clock. '
..• • • •
Ammo.)
— biekteis
"And they went their way, and found the colt tied hy 
-theyieror .ehoui in a place whi-•Th-iii.o ways met; and




mew+ people that were come to the feast, when
they heard that Jesus was coming to brusalem, Took
branches of palm trees. and went forth to meet Ilim,
and cried. Hosanna. Blessed is the King of Israel that








'This. lesson is a continuation of
Hie series of the last quarter of
-Early _Fallowere of lestise' This
series will be completed on next
Sunday. In today's lesson some of
the many of Christ's followers are
mentioned by name, and some of
the privilegea and duties of all the
followers --of Christ are set for..h
in a splendid way.
I. eThe Vine And The Breaches'The Business Women's Circle of John 15:5-fl.
_the WMS of the. First Baptist These words were spoken by the
Church will meet at six o'clock at Master to His disciples on the. nightthe chugch. • when He seas betrayed. In He;
_
• • • farewell tn..ssuce 
Tuesday, April g _ them a beautiful picture of the
The following circles of the wo-
man's - Missionary S .tety of the
First _Baptist Church will meet at
two-thirty o'clock as fellows:
CIa Siedd with Mrs. J. D. Row-
lett.
Mary Thomas with Mr.:: E. C.
.tones.
Fannie MeElieth with Mrs. ILL.
Seaford.
• Nannie Graves with Mee Wade
cease-for J. •
-,.47tie Efts! Side Hornernatterit Crab
will rn••et 'with Mrs. Morris' Wilson
at ten-thirty % o clo:k
-..\ Wednesday. April I
The ̂ RIIHIS—OrtarV-Hum•ni 'ekes s
Club Will meet with Mrs. Genes
Meer' at ten o'clock. ..
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Chance Farther. sit
two-Uurty u clock.
. Thursday. April IS
. 
... .. . • • •
The Wes..-yaii Circk . of the
First Methodist Chuech will meet
at the Student Center at 'seven-
thirty tea ck. Mre. Olin Moore and'....itterworth. spiritual life: Mes  •i
• :r
Mis. James St Lassiter will lie hoe- needed -There is always room for' dive Suiter. A tesso.a and Mrs. Buist Scutt will 
udent work: Mr 
improvement. and when the Chris-:oldie Curd. o,ith work: Miss tie •progrim lezidert , tem think he has done his beet
- ;attelesitu ' Patterson. childrer.'s • • a • God comes along and cleanses th•.nwIt: Mrs. Aubrey --Warmer. lit. The South Murray ekereimaken _breech in order that it might brin trature and publications; Mrs A.
Doran, status of Women. .
During the bus:ness session Mrs.
1•Valter C. Wilhates. Jr. was elect-
delerate to the annual confer-
- ece at Jackson. Tenn.. with Mrs.
A Tucker as alternete.
r Mn. A. D. Butterworth no-
- -emcee that the study of the Book
f Acts would hi cm on Tuesday.




The CnIlege Presbyterian Church
.-eld its monthly Fartily Night I
Thursday mammy at the church
.Alfred I...ndSey. Jr was un
-haree ef the meeting. A discus-.
en a rd demnestrat inn of the
• ,sw pioleetrir purchased for th^
eundav School was held. Colored
him slides_were shown. - •
A covered dish supper we's Sem- I
• cl from the tebles de- -irat,e1 with
hie • 1- 7
tr•ein eharge cif eri-eneerrents
-ear assieted hy Mrs Calmer Sim-
es. Mrs 'Alfred terrlsev. Jr Mrs









relationship existing between Him-
self and them. Although He w:is
r leave them. Me wepfed
them to know that it would be
their privilege to maintain an inti-
mate fellowship with Him, whi•et
relationship was like unte the fig-
ure of the vine and ifs branches
Thee chapter deals with fruit-
bearing, -or ,service. rather then
with the way of salvation, rt do-;
not tell how to be sai.ed. but it
does teach us how to seres chnet
Aftree'arte !aired. We
1 are saved in order th..it a.- - might
bear fruit unto t..11d. In•the Chris-
tian's experience of frutt-beaging.
after union with Christ -has .taken
place. cieanqng by . Him must be
given ev. 3. This cleansing comes
when the Word of God is applied
to the life. To the extent that the
Christian has his life to
'to the Word of God, he is enabled.
Its fulfill Christ's purpose for hint
In order to bear much fruit there
as a real need for Pruning. ash
ckansine. While this -procesgis
not always pleasant, it is profi-
table. Let is thank. God for the
pruning 'knife when its' Work :11
pril 8
The Murray Branch -of AAUW
Club will meet ..wae Mrs E. c. -10:ath more end better fruit. TheJones at ten o'clock. • . . reel pathwiy to fruit-bearing :yi
- • . the cleansing by the Word, the
Teeselay. A
will meet at seven-thiety o'clock 
hur by the disciple-;. He ,seares
in the Science Building.
pruning by the Lord and the abid-
1
 ye can do nothing." is the death
blow to thr pride of man. Natural
man believes that he can do much
1
 
without Christ. While it is true
that without Christ men cannot du
.anything, it Is " encouraging to
know that in Him there is power
for all things that are harmoriious
with God's will. In the matter of
fruit-bearing, without Christ"
strength the Christian cannot de
anything. It is equally true thj.
without the Christiana- surrender
to Christ. He cannot do that which
should be done. WI.en Christ's
strength and the Christian's sur-
render unite, proper fruit will al-
ways result. Thus the Christein
se 2 , fulfill his purpose in the
world.
Christian truitfulnese is depen-
dent upon the bearers constant
abiding- in Christ. For the best re-
sults there must be a regular study
of God's Werd a irequent calling
upon His Name in prayer. a n .1
a eonsistene dependence- upon Hiia
4orethe necessary strength for right
tieing.
II. 71.1gblis In The Werld.". Phillip-
'Mae 2:14-It
, This message. written ..by the
Atinstfe Pail] under' the'. inspira-
tion of the Holy Spirit to his most
beloved church. is also aseptic:it:4e
to all twentieth century Christians,
Ever mindful of the mutual andl
abiding love abetween them ':end
Min. 'Paul. who Was then a priso-
ner, wrote to the Philippians and
Urged them to continue in the eitiegedjway in which they had sta.Recognizing the fact that a
Chris-tiaras cenduct before others
is exceedingly imixirtant, Paul in-
• -etructed the Phifippien Christians
-$a. *to how they should live. HP
was anxious for Ahem to conduct
"I 
themselves in. such a manner as
- to. refrain' from, doing injury to
others. To "that end Paul • urged i
them to do their Yea* for th•,
Lord without ' murmurings. and
dispulings. Murmurings should -not
have any place in the lives of
Christ's followers. Our Lord is
never pleased with those who are
always murmuring about some-
neay be more prolific f. t--bearere. 
thing. .
All too often there are mura
Miring% and disputes emong those.Us to be cleansed in order .'that we-
who say they are Christians l'ttly
those of us who have been sa'aedChrist's statement. '-Without Me
THE MIST EA3lpt
•




firmly resolve that %VP shall neVer
be the cause of discord among
Christ's ((Mowers. Frequent dis-
putes between professing Christ-
ians have he-en so disgusting and
repulsive to the un:aved that..
thus far, it has been impossible to
get them to accept Christ as their
Savior and to unite with a church,
which has members whose conduct
is an unbecoming. To say the least,
'obedient followers of Christ do
not participate in such things. In-
dead Of conducting themselves in
such in unworthy manner. they
it-V-ss
Blue Shield
You may apply for Hos-
pital-Surgical (non pro-







honor their Lord by btieving therto
selves at the glorious task of
"holding' forththe Word of Life
to those who are living without
Christ in this pleasure-mad and
money-crazy generation.' }IMBUE.'
of our love for Christ and for
others. let us do our Very beet
to "hold forth the Word of Life"
to.,all who do not know our Sav-
iour. ever keeping fh 'mind th:
great day which is to come.
III. -Helpers in Christ Jesus'' to-
am 1-7. 
1c6h:Ilei-p7ter - contains Paul's
greetings te an interesting list of
faithful saints, about one-third 'if
whom were wemen, who were has
faithful followers and 10.01 help-
eis in the 1.ord's work. One is im-
pressed by the great iefluenee
which Paul must have exerted that
he should have so many friends
a city which he had never visited.
Paul highly commended Phoebe,
the bearer of the Epistle and a
deaconess in the church at Cench-
ree. She was noted for the fidelity
with which she had fulfilled her
duty in working with the fteninine
members of the church. Paul also
requested the Homan Christians to
give her a cordial weloome and o
render whatever assistance they
could in the business which took
her to Rome. This request was
made up on the basis that she hal
been a great blessing to so many of
her sacrificial service, and that sh-
had been very kind to hrm. He
believed that wttàt she had done
for other Christiana...ea:eve her a
claim on the helpfulness of the
Roman believers.
Paul also sent greetings to Aq-
uila and his wife, Pricilla. his
'helpers... in Christ -Vents" This
couple/ten-makers like Paul, had
beep/expelled from Rome by Clete
--,e- — •  
dius because they were Jews. In
the meantime, they had been con-
verted, and wherever they were
they proved to be faithful Chrt:-
hang. Paul referred to them as
his fellow-workers. meaning not
only in their - common handiersefe
but also in their service for Christ.
Their 'loving sympathy. thetr
fellowship, an their Keyer.s wet.
a great help and comfort to Paul.
He said that for his life they had
laid down their own necke By
that he did not mean they Set
suffered death, but rather that
they had risked their lives in
order to protect him. It might have
been that the mob in Corinth
would have killed Paul if it hei
not been for the intervention of




The Woman's Miasionary Soc-
iety of the Kirksey Baptist 01.44* 
met at the church for its regular
nainthly-meeting Wednesday after-
noon with ten verubers present
"Hawaiians Ohre- Americans Too"
was the topic of th-rprogram pre-
sented by several of the Membess.
The next meeting will be held
May fi All members are urged to
attend and visitors are wel-ome.
Jean Kershaw to Give
Senior Recital April 8
Jean Ker,hew will present her
semor4nusic recital Tuesday. April
8 in the Recital hall of the Fine
Arts bulletin:.
Her recital will partially fulfill
the requirements for her Bachelor'
of Music Education degree
A COMPLETE- FILING SYSTEM
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT'
by COL_•
'nee-mese. -:"e leas"
• A sturdy, all-inane iretri.rist heavy
go.g. hands's' 14.1, conta,nr•t,
• twe I•tr•e••••• flag drawers with
smooth-64,i, bea•b•oring rollers
• low duci.er• to. 4 • 6 record cords
16000 ca,d c000t,t7)•
•• sterols cobine, ...eh 2 •di.srebl•
foe 00.•entify, tuppli•t. record.
.111.161, etc. Walt lock and li•y.





"Wake Your Office Work tastier With
"A Place For Everything"
We Have Any Stfigi Ow Size Cabinet Your
Situation Calla reit
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
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